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(NAPSA)—It’s an illness that
nearly half of the general public
has never heard of. Bipolar disor-
der, also known as manic-depres-
sion, affects as many as 10 million
Americans. Due to the public’s
lack of awareness, many people
struggle with the disorder, not
knowing that they have a medical
illness and that help is available.

As some of the symptoms of
bipolar disorder are similar to
those of major depression, people
are frequently misdiagnosed and
consequently receive treatments
that can worsen their illness.
Nearly 70 percent of people with
bipolar disorder are misdiagnosed
at least once and it can take up to
ten years and visits to more than
four doctors before a patient
receives an accurate diagnosis.
Therefore, it is important to dis-
cuss all symptoms with a doctor
and share your family history, to
ensure that a proper diagnosis is
made. Once an appropriate course
of treatment is established, it is
vital that patients work with their
doctor and loved ones to adhere to
their treatment plan. 

Bipolar disorder is character-
ized by periods of mania, depres-
sion and also wellness. Common
symptoms of mania include in-
creased physical and mental activ-
ity, heightened self-confidence,
rapid speech, decreased need for
sleep and excessive spending.
Symptoms of depression include
unexplained crying, irritability,
feelings of worthlessness, loss of
energy and recurring thoughts of
death or suicide. Bipolar disorder
can run in families.

“Putting the pieces together
and recognizing that your symp-
toms are related can be difficult,”
said Lydia Lewis, president of the
Depression and Bipolar Support
Alliance (DBSA). “Just remember
that every piece of information
you share with your doctor about

what you’re experiencing can help
solve the puzzle.”

Through proper diagnosis and
treatment, people with bipolar dis-
order can lead healthy, productive
lives. “The key is staying on your
treatment, even during times when
you feel well,” said Robert
Hirschfeld, M.D., Titus H. Harris
Chair and Professor and Chair of
the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences at the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical Branch at
Galveston. Successful treatment
includes a combination of medica-
tion, talk therapy and participation
in support groups. Medication
helps relieve symptoms of bipolar
disorder, while talk therapy can
help patients restore relationships
affected by their illness and helps
them rebuild a healthy lifestyle.
DBSA’s more than 1,000 support
groups provide a safe place for
patients and their family members
to share their experiences.

As many as one in five people
with the illness commit suicide,
making it extremely important
for family members to be able to
recognize symptoms of bipolar
disorder and encourage their
loved one to seek treatment. For
more information about bipolar
disorder or to find a support
group in your area, contact the
DBSA at 800-826-3632, or visit
www.DBSAlliance.org.

The Importance Of Understanding Bipolar Disorder

’Tis The Season 
To Be Looney

(NAPSA)—Spreading cheer
with laughter and great gift ideas,
some of America’s favorite ani-
mated characters are now avail-
able as part of an assortment of
new products, including toys, a
video game, apparel and much

more.
Just in time for the holidays,

the beloved Looney Tunes charac-
ters are returning to the big
screen in the live-action feature
film Looney Tunes: Back In Action.
And while the gang is wreaking
havoc on the big screen, families
can have fun with them at home.

For example, there’s hours of
fun and enjoyment to be had with
everyone’s favorite little “devil,”
with both Rude Tude Taz and The
Taz-mania Skill and Action game.
Meanwhile, video gamers can take
to the controls as long-time rivals
Bugs and Daffy in the comic
adventure Looney Tunes: Back In
Action.

A popular item for both boys
and men is Looney Tunes boxers
while Tweety camisoles and boy-
cut briefs are perfectly cute for
girls. In addition, Looney Tunes
frames and accessories make great
stocking stuffers. All of these prod-
ucts are available at major retail-
ers and specialty stores.

Beloved characters are coming
home for the holidays.

(NAPSA)—Lip balms have
come a long way since the late
1800s when a small candle-like
wax tube wrapped in tin foil was
the first product created specifi-
cally for lip protection. Yet, while
the treatments for dry, chapped
and peeling lips have advanced
tremendously, the ravages of
rough weather on lips and skin
are pretty much the same.

A key to lip protection is keep-
ing your lips moisturized as part
of a daily ritual, according to Dr.
Charles Zugerman, associate pro-
fessor of clinical dermatology at
Northwestern University Medical
School in Chicago. Dr. Zugerman
recommends daily and frequent
use of a moisturizing lip balm. 

For damaged lips, he advises
using a medicated lip product. In
addition to moisturizing and
hydrating ingredients for replen-
ishing natural lip moisture that’s
lost, a product such as Blistex Lip
Ointment contains four different
medications to relieve the pain,
itching and discomfort of both lip
sores and blisters.

Cold and dry air are not the
only villains, however. The winter
sun can be just as lethal when it
comes to damaging lips and
skin—even leading to cancer. Dr.
Zugerman recommends always
wearing a lip balm with an SPF
(sun protection factor) of at least
15. New Blistex Pro Care, Blistex
Clear Advance and Blistex Ultra
Protection all have ultra high SPF
30.

Here are more tips to help keep

lips in tip-top shape this winter:
• Don’t lick your lips. When

saliva evaporates, lips’ natural
moisture also is depleted. Instead,
moisturize regularly, applying a lip
balm with actual moisture, such as
Blistex Complete Moisture. 

• Avoid chewing or biting bits
of dead skin on lips; this only
extends the healing time for
damaged lips.

• Drink lots of water to keep
your entire body hydrated; this also
helps your lips retain moisture.

• Apply a lip balm at bedtime
to help keep in moisture that gets
depleted overnight.

• For dried out or flaking lips,
apply a daily maintenance and
exfoliation product to restore lips
to a smooth, soft state. In a pinch,
gently rubbing lips with a wash-
cloth or wet toothbrush also
works.

To discover what your lips are
m i s s i n g ,  o r  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  B l i s t e x
products and important lip care,
visit www.Blistex.com.

Daily Lip Care Best Defense Against Dry Winter Weather

Licking your lips can actually dry
them out, leading to cracking and
chapping.

(NAPSA)—Get up to speed on
the newest treatment for heart
disease. It’s the drug-eluting stent
and doctors around the world are
calling it one of the greatest ad-
vances in modern medicine.

Learn about this remarkable
device and how it can help you.
Then test your knowledge by an-
swering five questions at the end.

The Facts
In spring 2003, the U.S. Food &

Drug Administration approved the
CYPHER™ Sirolimus-eluting Coro-
nary Stent for treatment of
blocked arteries in the heart (coro-
nary arteries). The new device was
developed to stop the regrowth of
scar tissue in the vessel, which is
the number one cause of reblock-
age of treated coronary arteries.

How does it work? The tiny
stainless steel structure, no bigger
than the spring in a ballpoint pen,
is coated in the drug sirolimus,
which reduces the likelihood of
scar tissue formation. The stent
props the vessel open and gradu-
ally releases the drug sirolimus
into the vessel wall to reduce tis-
sue regrowth. The release is com-
plete within 90 days. Sirolimus is
often described as a gentle, but
strong drug. It remains active for
an extended period, and unlike
many other products used to stop
tissue growth, it doesn’t kill cells.
It simply puts them in a resting
state.

See What You’ve Learned
1. A coronary stent is a.) a

plastic tube b.) a tiny metal device
used to prop arteries open c.) a
graft of synthetic tissue?

2. The purpose of the new
drug-eluting coronary stent is a.)
to keep blocked heart vessels open
b.) to slow a fast heart rate c.)
both of the above.

3. The stent is coated in the
drug sirolimus a.) to make the
stent easier to insert b.) to keep
the stent strong c.) to keep the
vessel wall from producing cells
that cause reblockage.

4. The advantage(s) the drug
sirolimus offers is a.) it stops cells
from dividing without killing
them b.) it’s long-acting c.) both of
the above.

5. It takes this long for the
drug, sirolimus, to release fully
into the vessel wall a.) 90 days b.)
60 days c.) nine months.

For more information, visit
www.cypherusa.com.

Answers

Heart Lesson:Test Your Knowledge
What’s New In Treating Heart Disease?

This coronary stent is helping
prevent arteries from blocking up
again after treatment.

1. b; 2. a; 3. c; 4. c; 5. a.

(NAPSA)—Designing or renovat-
ing your home can be stressful—espe-
cially when your significant other is
involved. Many designers have sto-
ries about couples who refuse to com-
promise. “The role of a designer often
involves being a psychologist,” says
Connie LeFevre of Houston’s Design
House, Inc.

Designers combine elements
from each partner’s ideas to create
a unique balance, employing dras-
tically different styles, materials
and suggesting compromises to
stay within budget. “Men will
spend anything on stereo equip-
ment and rugs,” says Michael Fos-
ter of Michael Foster Designs in
New York City. Other designers
report that men often gravitate
toward glass, steel and leather
and women favor draperies, stone
and wood. 

Foster once created a French
Country room that housed leather
club chairs, lace curtains and
absolutely no toile to create a
happy medium for a bickering
couple. At other times, he recom-
mends that clients choose more
economically priced materials,
such as laminate countertops
instead of expensive engineered
stone or granite. “Choosing today’s
new laminates lets couples afford
higher-end appliances and cabi-
nets,” says Foster. In fact,
Wilsonart International recently
launched Topaz, a collection of
laminate patterns that resemble
engineered stone. 

Below, prominent designers
provide key points for couples to
survive home improvement and
design projects:

• Determine budget, scope
and quality. Shop around and

read magazines. “You will have a
clearer picture to base decisions
on,” points out LeFevre. 

• Research manufacturer
offerings. Manufacturer Web sites
and brochures offer product and
design tips and new ways to look
at things. Foster says the
Wilsonart Web site provides tips on
mixing laminate with other mate-
rials, such as metallic finishes on
countertop backsplashes, in addi-
tion to information on upscale edge
treatments that remove the brown
seam associated with laminate. 

• Consult with a designer.
Seek the advice of a professional.
It may cost you a few hundred dol-
lars, but it will be money well
spent. You can even go to a home
center to talk to a staff designer.
Many stores apply consultation
fees toward the cost of purchases. 

• Make the commitment
and don’t get frustrated.
Expect that it will take time,
have fun with it and don’t get
discouraged. 

For more information, call 800-
433-3222 or visit wilsonart.com.

“He Said, She Said:” Interior Designers On 
Renovation Projects With Significant Others

Stylish, yet economically priced
new laminate countertops are
something most couples can
agree on, say designer experts.

***
Measure a thousand times and
cut once.

—Proverb
***

***
When in doubt, wear red.

—Bill Blass
***

***
Character is what you are in the
dark.

—D.L. Moody
***

***
America is too great for small
dreams.

—Ronald Reagan
***




